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IntroductIon
SERA Architects was retained by the City of Lake Oswego to conduct a limited 
assessment and space needs program of nine City owned and operated facilities 
including: City Hall, Library, Adult Community Center, Indoor Tennis Center, West 
End Building, Main Fire Station 214, South Shore Fire Station 212, Jean Road 
Fire Station 211, and Westlake Fire Station 210.

The purpose of this study is to provide the City Manager and the Council 
a summary overview of current and future facility program requirements, 
operational needs and deficiencies. This information will be used in conjunction 
with other reports and studies provided by other sources. No conclusions or final 
recommendation have been made within the report.

exIstIng condItIons Assessment
A team of building professionals was assembled for the existing conditions 
assessment. The team included representatives from SERA Architects, 
KPFF Structural Engineers, PAE Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing Engineers, 
Professional Roof Consultants, Apex Environmental and H&A Construction for 
cost forecasting. 

The Project Team walked through each of the facilities and reviewed the existing 
conditions and systems of the building. A Technical Report was developed by 
each discipline summarizing observations, deficiencies, recommendations 
for further investigations and actions required for ongoing operation. These 
individual reports were then combined into this report.  Cost forecasts were 
developed for the necessary corrective measures.

The assessed facilities vary in age, occupancy, condition and type of construction 
and therefore have different levels of action required. Code related issues have 
been identified generally but require further, more in depth review to determine 
the actual level of compliance/ non-compliance.

A separate Remediation Analysis was completed on the City Hall in 2007. 
The same consultant team was involved in the analysis except that the cost 
estimating component was provided by Andersen Construction. The analysis 
summary has been incorporated into this report. The complete analysis is 
included in the appendix.

All of the buildings were originally built under different editions of the 
Uniform Building Code and other governing requirements. The current 
building code is the 2007 Oregon Structural Specialty Code, based on the 
2006 International Building Code. Renovations or additions may require to 
meet current codes and environmental requirements including:

Compliance with current occupancy and egress requirements• 

Compliance with current seismic requirements• 

Compliance with Oregon Energy Code• 

Accessibility requirements for the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)• 

Identification of hazardous and unhealthy materials • 

City Hall

Public Library

Adult Community Center

Indoor Tennis Center
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West End Building

Main Fire Station 214

South Shore Fire Station 212

Jean Road Fire Station 211

Westlake Fire Station 210

City Hall
City Hall has multiple significant building deficiencies with the building’s 
envelope, structural requirements for seismic events, security systems, and out-
dated mechanical and electrical systems.  A previous remediation study of the 
building indicated that replacing the building would be less expensive than fixing 
the existing deficiencies.

Library
The primary building deficiencies with the Library building are ageing mechanical 
systems, an electrical system at capacity, flooring and window problems, and 
various accessibility constraints for persons with disabilities.

Adult Community Center
The Adult Community Center’s deficiencies include ageing plumbing, mechanical 
and electrical systems, a leaky roof, and various accessibility constraints for 
persons with disabilities.

West End Building
The West End Building’s  primary deficiencies are with the emergency access 
systems in the building’s west wing, ageing mechanical systems, the building’s 
envelope, and various accessibility constraints for persons with disabilities.

Indoor Tennis Center
Various accessibility constraints for persons with disabilities are the primary 
issues with the condition of the Tennis Center facility. There is also some tree 
damage to the roof and gutter systems. 

Main Fire Station 214
Given its relatively recent construction, there are few building deficiencies with 
this fire station.  The primary deficiencies are  the roof and flashing, various 
accessibility constraints for persons with disabilities, and the structure does not 
meet current seismic standards for an emergency response facility.

South Shore Fire Station 212
This fire station is older and out-of-date with the primary building deficiencies 
being with the mechanical and electrical systems, the envelope, various 
accessibility constraints for persons with disabilities, and the structure does not 
meet current seismic standards for an emergency response facility. .

Jean Road Fire Station 211
This fire station is of newer construction and thus, there are relatively few 
deficiencies with the building.  Accessibility constraints for persons with 
disabilities and the structure not meeting current seismic standards for an 
emergency response facility are the primary deficiencies.

Westlake Fire Station 214
This fire station is of newer construction and thus, there are few deficiencies 
with this building that need attention.   The primary deficiencies are accessibility 
constraints for persons with disabilities and the structure does not meet current 
seismic standards for an emergency response facility. 
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sustAInAble oPerAtIons
In keeping with the City’s commitment to sustainability, each of the facilities 
should have a Sustainability / Energy Audit to identify opportunities for 
improved performance and to improve environmentally sensitive operations and 
maintenance procedures. Existing buildings should be considered for LEED-EB 
Certification. New facilities should be designed to incorporate energy efficient 
and sustainable design measures with possible LEED-NC Certification.

1.5% solAr Investment
Any new capital building project or major renovation that exceeds $1 million 
or more in total contract price (excluding soft costs) and is publically funded or 
used by the public is required by state law to spend 1.5 percent of the public 
improvement contract on appropriate solar energy technology in the building. 
This investment can include solar PV panels, solar water heating, solar pool 
heating, active solar space heating and passive solar heating systems.

Third Party’ solar investment companies are currently providing solar systems for 
little to no cost to non-profit and jurisdictional owners for installations exceeding 
10,000 SF in size. Owner benefits include fixed or lower electricity costs, 
potential LEED Credits for LEED Certified Buildings, and transfer of ownership 
or purchase of the systems at determined contract duration. This approach will 
satisfy the 1.5 percent solar investment requirement.

recommended Further InvestIgAtIons
A list of additional investigations needed to fully determine the future building 
operational needs has been included for each building. These investigations 
include the following:

Essential Facilities Study: Based on a city-wide emergency risk analysis, 
buildings indentified as ‘Essential Facilities’ for use as emergency shelters or 
emergency operations centers, would undergo a thorough review to evaluate 
existing conditions relating to the ‘Essential Facilities’ requirements including 
structural / seismic, mechanical, electrical, emergency services and access.

Seismic Hazards Investigation: Evaluation of existing structural systems 
to determine conformance with current seismic code requirements based on 
‘life / safety’ or ‘Essential Facilities’ requirements as determined by a city-wide 
emergency risk analysis.

Structural Investigation: Detailed review of existing structural system and current 
condition. Includes opening walls and ceiling to visually inspect assemblies. 

Accessibility Study: Identify areas of non-compliance with the American 
Disabilities Act (ADA) and the American Disabilities Act Accessibility Guidelines 
(ADAAG). Specific areas vary per building and may include the following items: 
General access and egress, door hardware, service counter heights, clearances, 
restroom layouts, plumbing fixtures and mounting heights, handrails, etc.

Comprehensive Hazardous Materials Survey: A comprehensive survey 
to identify asbestos materials, lead paint and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB’s) is 
required prior to renovation or demolition of existing buildings.
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HVAC Air Flow Test and Balancing: Air flow testing and balancing of 
existing, reconfigured and new mechanical systems as required for proper air 
distribution and code required ventilation.

cIty-wIde emergency rIsk AnAlysIs
In order to determine which City-owned buildings should be identified as 
Essential Facilities for use as emergency shelters, a city-wide risk analysis should 
be conducted to identify the level of upgrades required, appropriate locations 
and access during an emergency event. This analysis should be completed prior 
to investing in seismic and code investigations for any particular building.  City 
staff has indicated that currently the Library and Adult Community Center are 
emergency shelter facilities.

cost ForecAstIng
Preliminary costs have been developed for corrective measures required for 
ongoing operations and public health, safety and welfare. The cost for each 
work scope is provided as a low / high range and is considered to be done as 
isolated projects.  Costs do not account for other code issues or deficiencies not 
identified in this study. Preliminary costs include any deficiencies identified that 
require corrective measures within the next ten years.   Since the costs in this 
study have been developed for stand-alone projects, future projects to remedy 
deficiencies should consider combining other related improvements in order to 
maximize efficiencies and minimize overall costs. Design solutions to address 
the identified program square footage deficiencies were not included in the 
study; therefore, cost forecasts were not established.

lIFe cycle ForecAst
In order for the City to better understand the long term operational and 
maintenance cost for each of the facilities included in this report, a ‘Life Cycle 
Forecast’ should be performed. For institutional building owners, it is important 
to invest the limited dollars available effectively to provide needed services 
on economically sound bases. The forecast would be based on a period of 
time the owner expects to own and operate the facility. This study looks at the 
building components and systems, their age and expected life cycle, and the 
maintenance and replacement cost for each component or system within the 
timeframe established. This information helps to establish which city owned 
facilities should be kept and maintained and which should be replaced with new 
or renovated buildings.

sPAce ProgrAm Assessment
Future population growth from both infill development and annexation will likely 
result in expanded City services. It is anticipated that the City of Lake Oswego 
may grow from a population of 36,000 to 50,000 in the future. The majority of 
this growth is expected to come from annexations of existing developed areas 
within the Lake Oswego urban services boundary.  A timeline for such growth is 
unpredictable due to the nature of public policy affecting annexation.  It should 
be noted that for this study, future growth in the Stafford Basin area is not 
included as part of the population forecast.  The reason for this is the area is not 
currently included in the Urban Growth Boundary.  
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In response to anticipated population growth, SERA Architects worked with the 
City’s Capital Projects Director, General Services (Facilities), and department 
directors to identify current and future space needs for the following 
departments and program areas:

Offices of the City Manager, including the Mayor’s office

City Attorney’s Office

Redevelopment Agency

Citizen Information Center & Public Affairs

City Recorder

City Council Chambers

Municipal Courts

Community Development

Long Range Planning

Development Review

Engineering

Building Permits

Finance

Human Services

Information Technology

Facilities

Mail and Copy Center

Police

LOCom (Emergency 911 Dispatch)

Fire Department

Parks & Recreation

Administration

Adult Community Center

Indoor Recreation Programs

Indoor Tennis Center

The study included an analysis of current and future staff counts and 
department support spaces related to operations. Current space assignments 
are based on a City population of 36,000 while future space assignments are 
based on a City population of 50,000 and were projected based on feedback 
from department directors. To better understand current space utilization, 
the team evaluated the current square footage of each space as compared 
to the square footage each space should be allocated to support the current 
department functions. This process is referred to as “right-sizing.” This right size 
space is based on City personnel serving today’s population of 36,000. 

The detailed Space Program Requirement Summaries are included in the 
report’s appendix for reference. 
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City Hall
City Hall is undersized for the types and levels of public services provided in the 
building.  The Police Department and LOCom (911) occupy approximately one-third 
the space that would typically be needed for these types of public safety services.  
The space used by other City departments and services in City Hall is also deficient.  

Library
The Library is currently undersized based on the amount of public use of the library.  
It has insufficient space for collections, presentations and readings, meeting 
rooms, teen area, and staff support space.  Given typical library space standards, 
the existing library building should be approximately twice the size to meet future 
needs. This finding has been determined by two independent studies of library 
space needs for Lake Oswego. 

Adult Community Center
The Adult Community Center currently lacks space for health and wellness 
programs, and is deficient on storage space.  The space is also poorly configured 
due to building additions over the years.  The conceptual plan for the Community 
Center incorporates future Adult Community Center spaces into a larger multi-
purpose, multi-generational center.

West End Building
The West End Building provides sufficient space for the Parks and Recreation 
Department offices, indoor recreation programs, and the Lake Oswego Interceptor 
System project team.  Large portions of the building are under utilized including the 
kitchen area and the entire west wing of the building which is vacant.

Indoor Tennis Center
The Tennis Center is heavily used and does not meet the current demand.  Besides 
the overall number of courts, program deficiencies include rest room and locker 
room space, spectator viewing areas, and gathering areas for tennis events.

Main Fire Station 214
This fire station is fully utilized with undersized spaces for storage, server, electrical 
and exercise space. 

South Shore Fire Station 212
The South Shore Station has several significant space and functional deficiencies 
including no drive-thru apparatus bays, bays too short to accommodate larger 
apparatus, inadequate bunk rooms for cohabitation for both genders, no 
conditioned turn out equipment storage space, and undersized exercise and 
storage space.

Jean Road Fire Station 211
This fire station has few space deficiencies including no conditioned turn out 
equipment storage space and a lack of general storage space.

Westlake Fire Station 214
This fire station has few space deficiencies including no conditioned turn out 
equipment storage space.
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deFInItIon oF terms
Asbestos Containing Building Material (ACBM): Acronym used in the 
environmental assessment of building materials

American Disabilities Act (ADA): Federal law requiring universal access to 
all public and commercial buildings

American Disabilities Act Application Guidelines (ADAAG): 
Interpretation of the ADA requirements

Air Handling Unit (AHU): The fan portion of the HVAC system 

Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA): Regulations 
governing the testing and removal of hazardous materials in the building industry

Automatic Transfer Switch (ATS): Switch gear associated with the 
emergency generator

Built Up Roofing (BUR): Multi-layered roofing systems of modified asphalt 
and asphalt based sheet roofing typically hot applied 

Emergency Medical Services (EMS): EMS associated with fire station 
program area

Essential Facilities: Buildings identified as emergency operations centers, 
emergency shelters, police, emergency call centers and fire stations as defined 
by the International Building Code. 

Exterior Insulation Finish System (EIF): Exterior finish system consisting 
of exterior insulation board, fiberglass reinforcement and integral colored 
synthetic stucco coating.

munIcIPAl FAcIlItIes Included In rePort:
City Hall
380 ‘A’ Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97034

Library
706 4th Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97034

Adult Community Center
505 ‘G’ Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97034

West End Building
4101 Kruse Way
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Indoor Tennis Center
2900 Diane Drive
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Main Fire Station 214
300 ‘B’ Avenue
Lake Oswego, OR 97034

South Shore Fire Station 212 1880 S 
Shore Boulevard
Lake Oswego, OR 97034

Jean Road Fire Station 211  4555 SW 
Jean Road
Lake Oswego, OR 97035

Westlake Fire Station 210
4900 Melrose Street
Lake Oswego, OR 97035
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Full Time Equivalent (FTE): A way to measure part time employees based 
on equivalent full time positions

Gross Building Area: The total constructed area of the building including 
circulation. Building gross square footage also accounts for wall thicknesses to 
achieve the building footprint to the exterior face of the building. 

HVAC: Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Systems

International Building Code (IBC): Governing building code adopted by the 
State of Oregon in 2004, with modifications, see OSSC below.

Main Distribution Panelboard (MDP): The main distribution panelboard 
of the electrical system 

National Electric Code (NEC): Governing electric code adopted by the State 
of Oregon 

National Fire Protection Association (NFPA): National association of fire 
protection engineers responsible for the development of fire protection codes 
and requirements 

Oregon Structural Specialty Code (OSSC): State of Oregon building code 
incorporating specific revisions of the IBC, current 2006 edition adopted in April 
2007 

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB’s): Hazardous material found in ballasts 
of older light fixtures.

Photovoltaic Panels (PV Panels): Solar panels incorporating technology 
that converts light directly into electricity 

Path of Travel (POT): Emergency egress path from interior spaces to point of 
egress 

United States Green Building Council (USGBC): National organization of 
building design professionals focusing on energy and environmental design

Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED): USGBC 
sustainable building certification program

Right Sizing: Establishing the correct space allocation for a specific use or 
task within a building space needs program

Uniform Building Code (UBC): Building code adopted by the State of 
Oregon prior to 2003




